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Traditional Irish Foods and Dishes You’ll Love, from classic Irish breakfasts to hearty comfort
food recipes and fresh sides, tasty desserts, and bread, here’s everything you need to know
about traditional Irish food dishes. Plus, no Irish feast would be complete without something to
wash it down with—grab your favorite Irish beer or whiskey but don't wait until St. Patrick’s Day to
enjoy these authentic dishes. They’re family-friendly, simple, and work for all seasons.

From the Back CoverCrack the Code onTasting & Buying WineWe've all done it. We've all
bought a bottle of winesolely based on the label.Sometimes it's great! Sometimes it's not as
great,which can result in buying the same wine over and overso we don't risk disappointment on
a new bottle.....This guide provides a key to decoding wine labels in orderto increase your
chances of getting something new andgreat by understanding the wine behind the good
graphicdesign.....Pour your favorite wine.Use the tasting sheets to identify why you like the
winesyou do.Use the tips in this guide to find more wines you like. About the AuthorSydney
attended The Culinary Institute of America where she graduated with an AOS in Culinary Arts
and fell in love with the world of wine. Soon after graduating she took and passed the entry-level
exam with The Court Of Master Sommeliers. She also studies other wine programs so that she
can get the most well-rounded wine and beverage education possible. Sydney began The
Somm Chef in 2020. She offers wine courses in-person for those who live near and virtually for
those far away. Alongside classes, Sydney curates custom dining experiences that provide
memorable meals for clients. Her goal is to make good food and wine accessible, fun, and
engaging. 
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